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ou would think an artist who works primarily in

ceramics would stay away from juggling, but not Ruth

Chambers. Besides creating art installations,

Chambers is also a teacher and Associate Dean of the

Faculty of Fine Arts at the U of R. Juggling her various roles

can be challenging, she concedes, but also makes life fulfilling

on many levels.

“The teaching is tied to my

creative process, so there's not

much of a transition there,”

Chambers says.“The

administrative work is very

different, but the various tasks

have different deadlines, which

helps.”

Chambers is one of three

Regina artists represented in

Y

Ruth Chambers

an exhibition currently at the MacKenzie Art Gallery,“Mobile

Structures: Dialogues Between Ceramics and Architecture in

Canadian Architecture.” Her installation, hanging ceramic

arches, help form the entrance to the other works in the

exhibition.The work, titled “Untitled (arched doorways)” is a

departure from her previous installations, but is also a

continuation of the ideas that shape her work.

“I like to explore our ideas of the material world and the

imagined world; the relationship between what we desire –

the unknown and the imagined – and the concrete,” she says.

Timothy Long, who curated the show for the MacKenzie, and

invited Chambers to participate in it, describes her installation

as a prime example of how an artist can add ornament to a

gallery that is a modernist cube space. Chambers, he adds, is

recognized nationally and internationally for her investigations

into how science and art image the world.

Prestigious education workshop 
coming to Regina

From May 2 – 5 the University of Regina and the First
Nations University of Canada will host a major national
gathering devoted to mathematics and science education.
“DreamCatching 2007” will bring together math and science
teachers from across Canada – and a few from the United
States – to participate in hands-on workshops and
presentations on teaching math and science to Aboriginal
students and adult learners.

Previous DreamCatching workshops have been held in
Montreal, where the workshop originated as the Native
Access to Engineering Program at Concordia University. Since
then, the workshop has evolved to become a project of
Mount Pleasant Education Services (MPES), a not-for-profit
organization co-founded by Corinne Jetté and Dawn Wiseman
to enhance math and science education for Aboriginals and
young people across the country.

“When the program started in 1993,Aboriginal children
were not graduating from high school in sufficient numbers,”
explains Wiseman, the Creative Director for MPES.“Of those
who did graduate, very few had the preparatory science and
math needed for entry to post-secondary studies.”

At first Wiseman and Jetté offered summer science camps
for young people, but they soon realized that teachers needed
tools for delivering science, math and information technology
to Aboriginal students.Teachers also needed curriculum
resources to help them teach math and science from an
Aboriginal perspective.The two created the workshop as a
solution.

Regina came to host the 2007 workshop after Jetté met
with Kathy Heinrich, U of R professor and former vice-
president (Academic), and other administrators during the
official opening ceremonies for the First Nations University of
Canada, and was struck by their interest in and commitment
to post-secondary Aboriginal education.

“We made a commitment at the end of DreamCatching
2005 to bring it west next time,” Wiseman says.“We
considered a number of places, but decided Saskatchewan was
the ideal spot, given the province's large and growing

Aboriginal population, and the commitment Saskatchewan
Learning has made to revise all curricula to more accurately
reflect Aboriginal peoples' perspectives.”

When Jetté called Heinrich to see if the University would
be interested in hosting, she immediately agreed, and
volunteered to chair the host organizing committee.

“DreamCatching is a perfect fit for what we want to do in
Aboriginal education,” Heinrich says.“It will be good for
teachers, good for faculty and students in Education and good
for the partnership between the U of R and the First Nations
University of Canada.”

More information is available at www.dream-
catching.com/2007/?page=home

Some of the members of the DreamCatching 2007 organizing

committee (L to R): Standing: Donna Braun, Conference Services;

David de Montigny, Engineering; Kathy Heinrich, Math; Jolyne

Watson, Education student at the First Nations University of

Canada; Harley Weston, Student Development Centre; Dawn

Wiseman, Mount Pleasant Educational Services. Seated: Rick

Seaman, Education; Sabrina Sparvier, Aboriginal Student Centre;

Ivy Lalonde, Student Success Services;Thomas Rush, Food

Services.

University of Regina’s Director of Bands, Brent Ghiglione and Susan Hardy, past president of the Regina Lions Band stand in one of the

province’s largest music libraries. Thanks to a generous donation from the Regina Lions Band to the Building Dreams and Futures campaign at

the U of R, the music library is now situated in the Faculty of Fine Arts, Department of Music. It was part of a larger donation, worth over

$460,000.The donation includes 6,397 music titles, some of which are limited-edition scores as well as out-of-print music and one of a kind

marching shows. Musical instruments and other equipment such as chairs and music stands were donated to the Centre for Continuing

Education, Conservatory of Performing Arts.
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FFrriiddaayy,,  AApprriill  1133  ––  33::3300  pp..mm..
Department of Philosophy and Classics lecture

“Towards a Critical Theory of Democracy”
Speaker: Phillip Hansen

Rm. 348,Administration-Humanities Bldg. Info: 585-4332

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  AApprriill  1122  11::1155  ––  22::2200  pp..mm..
Chemistry seminar

Speaker: Bao Zhang

Rm. 408, Classroom Bldg. Info: 585-4146

FFrriiddaayy,,  AApprriill  1133  ––  33::3300  pp..mm..
Biology seminar

“The march of the trees”
Speaker: Scott Wilson

Rm. 126, Classroom Bldg. Info: 585-4226

FFrriiddaayy,,  AApprriill  1133
Last day of 2007 winter semester.

AApprriill  1199  ––  2200
Saskatchewan Institute of Public Policy conference

“The Future of Post-Secondary Education in Saskatchewan:

Accessibility and Affordability”

Speakers: Honourable Warren McCall, Don Fisher 

& Andrea Rounce

Must register. http://www.postsecedconf.com/    

Info: lenw@wawryk.com or 585-5863

AApprriill  1133--1144,,  22000077

Graduate Student Research Conference 2007
“Putting Theory Into Practice:Transferring Creativity Into

Community Wisdom”
Free admission  

The University of Regina Graduate Students' Association

invites the public to attend its second annual student

research conference.The conference provides

opportunities for graduate students and advanced undergrads to

inform the community about the quality and range of research

taking place at the U of R.

Oral presentations begin at 1:15 on Friday,April 13 and at 10:00

am on April 14, and will be held in various rooms on the main floor

of the Education Building. Poster presentations begin at 4:15 on the

April 13 and 5:30 pm on the April 14, in the Multipurpose Room in

the Riddell Centre.

Maude Barlow, the National Chairperson of the Council of

Canadians, will be the conference Keynote Speaker on April 14 at

4:00 pm.

Free parking for the public will be available in Lot 15 on Friday.

Parking on campus is free on Saturday. Conference schedule and

other information: www.uregina.ca/gradconference/index.php?id=1

A

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AApprriill  1144,,  22000077  88::3300  ––  44::3300  pp..mm..

Faculty of Engineering Project Day
6th floor, Education Bldg.

he University of Regina’s Faculty of Engineering and the 

Regina Engineering Society presents Project Day 2007.

This event is an opportunity for fourth-year Engineering

students to present their final design projects to the University

community and the public.

This is a conference-style event which includes a trade show.

Students will display their projects and conduct four concurrent

sessions where they will present each project in detail.

For more information phone 585-4706 or visit,

www.uregina.ca/engg
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ASK UofR is for future and 
current  university students
who have questions about

admissions, tuition, transfers,
registration, residences, 

student life, services 
and more.

www.uregina.ca/ask


